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That’s the record for the longest filibuster held by Sen. Strom 

Thurmond, who worked vigorously to delay the passage of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1957. Thurmond's speech was unique for its length but 

not for its purpose, which was to thwart the civil rights of Black 

Americans.

In the end, his extended debate didn’t work. There were already 

enough votes to pass the Act.  Still, the filibuster has long been 

used as a tool to maintain white supremacy. According to one 

study, of the 30 measures that were blocked by the filibuster 

between 1917 and 1994, half of them involved civil rights. For 

example, filibusters derailed anti-lynching bills in 1922 and 

1935 and “legislation that would have prohibited poll taxes 

and outlawed discrimination in employment, housing, 

and voting.”

While proponents of the filibuster say it promotes 

compromise and puts constraints on raw 

majority power, the rule is still used today to 

impede the advancement of Black Americans. It 

also prevents policy change on issues that a 

majority of Americans care about, including 

climate change, gun control, wage and wealth 

gaps, and voting rights.

Twenty-four hours and 
18 minutes.

study

1935 and “legislation 

climate change, gun control wage and wealth 

gaps voting rights
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/03/24/mitch-mcconnell-is-wrong-heres-filibusters-racial-history/
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-reports/filibuster-explained
https://www.pewresearch.org/science/2020/06/23/two-thirds-of-americans-think-government-should-do-more-on-climate/
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/23141651/gun-control-american-approval-polling
https://www.politico.com/news/2019/09/27/poll-gender-pay-gap-006066
https://www.politico.com/news/2019/09/27/poll-gender-pay-gap-006066
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/02/1012302107/poll-more-americans-are-concerned-about-voting-access-than-fraud-prevention


The filibuster is a Senate rule that allows any senator to engage in extended debate to 

prevent a vote on a bill, resolution, amendment, or other debatable question.

In order to overcome a filibuster, a supermajority (60 senators) has to agree. This is known 

as cloture. In today’s highly partisan Senate, getting a supermajority of senators to agree is 

difficult and the mere threat of a filibuster impedes progress. Due to the filibuster, the de 

facto rule is that it takes 60 votes to pass any legislation in the Senate. 

A senator doesn’t even have to go to the floor and engage in a long speech, called a “talking 

filibuster,” to block legislation. They can simply indicate that they will raise an objection to the 

motion to move forward, triggering the need for 60 votes. 

In the 1970s, the Senate adopted the “two-track” system, which functionally ended the talking 

filibuster. It allowed the Senate to consider multiple pieces of legislation at a time, tabling a 

filibustered bill until it had the 60 votes necessary to pass. Prior to the two-track system, at 

What Is the Filibuster?

Filibuster Facts
The Talking Filibuster
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The Talking Filibuster
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https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/cloture
http://voices.washingtonpost.com/ezra-klein/2010/03/how_dual-tracking_destroyed_th.html
https://harvardpolitics.com/silent-filibuster-paradox/


A senator doesn’t even have to go to the 
floor and engage in a long speech, called a 

“talking filibuster,” to block legislation.

least one senator in the minority party was required to physically remain on the Senate floor 

and speak, bearing the political consequences of halting all other Senate business.

Sen. Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.) is proposing a change that would require at least 41 members of 

the minority party, rather than just one, to be present on the Senate floor, to stall legislation. 

By requiring the entirety of the minority to be present for a filibuster, Merkley argues that the 

majority will either pull the bill, or the number of Senators will fall under 41, “allowing the 

majority to advance the bill with a three-fifths majority.”
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By The Numbers

 “In 2020, out of more than 15,000 bills, only 1% were enacted into law, 
as hundreds of bills sat in the majority leader’s control without ever 

being called for a vote.”

Bills Passed by the Senate
by Percentage of Bills Introduced

 “In 2020, out of more than 15,000 bills,  “In 2020, out of more than 15,000 bills,  “ only 1% 

Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.) is proposing a change that would require at least 41 members of 
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https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/tremendous-sea-change-democrats-see-path-remaking-senate-filibuster-n1261000
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-reports/case-against-filibuster
https://www.demos.org/policy-briefs/end-filibuster-how-relic-jim-crow-could-block-our-progressive-agenda
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In the 117th Congress (2021-2022), more than 300 motions for cloture
were filed in the Senate. This is more than all of the cloture votes filed 

from 1917-1985.

Senate Cloture Motions

Senate Cloture Votes

Senate Cloture Invoked

more than 300 motions for cloture
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https://www.senate.gov/legislative/cloture/clotureCounts.htm
https://www.senate.gov/legislative/cloture/clotureCounts.htm
https://www.senate.gov/legislative/cloture/clotureCounts.htm
https://www.senate.gov/legislative/cloture/clotureCounts.htm


The use of the filibuster and lack of legislation in the Senate harms all of us because it 

prevents the passage of vital policies that can strengthen our society. And it’s also important 

to note that  the use of the tool has historically harmed communities of color.

The Filibuster’s Effect on
Social Change

How has the filibuster 
affected the issues you care 
about most?

harmed communities of color
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2021/03/18/100-years-filibuster-has-been-used-deny-black-rights/


While the Inflation Reduction Act includes investments to address climate change, the 

filibuster has been used in the past to stall progress. 

“The last time Congress attempted to pass sweeping climate legislation was 11 years 

ago. Democrats held the presidency and both houses of Congress, and were poised to 

take action to spark a transition to clean energy and get us off the path toward 

catastrophic climate change. But they were stymied by an obsolete piece of Senate 

procedure — the filibuster. Had the filibuster not stood in the way, we'd be so much 

further along in addressing the climate crisis.”

—The Sierra Club, May 2021
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https://www.sierraclub.org/michael-brune/2021/05/why-we-re-calling-eliminate-filibuster
https://www.evergreenaction.com/press/abolish-the-filibuster-before-it-kills-our-democracy-and-our-chances-for-climate-action
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/press-releases/abolish-the-filibuster/


Poverty wages are hourly wages that would leave 
people “below the federal poverty guideline for 
their family size if they are the sole earner in the 
family, even if they work full-time, year-round.”

Policies to close racial and gender wage gaps have also been stalled by Senate 

filibusters. For example, the federal minimum wage has been stuck at $7.25 per hour 

since 2009, which disproportionately affects Black and Brown workers.

The Senate also filibustered the Paycheck Fairness Act, which would have ensured 

equal pay for equal work. It’s well-documented that Black women, Native American 

women, and Latinas make significantly less than white men for the same jobs.

Economic Justice

Source: Economic Policy Institute
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https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2021/06/27/filibuster-blocks-progress-minimum-wage-voter-suppression/7781249002/
https://www.epi.org/blog/workers-of-color-are-far-more-likely-to-be-paid-poverty-level-wages-than-white-workers/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/7
https://www.aauw.org/resources/research/simple-truth/


Gender & Racial Pay Gap
(Compared to non-Hispanic white men)

Source: AAUW
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https://www.aauw.org/resources/article/fast-facts-pay-gap/
https://www.aauw.org/
https://www.lwv.org/newsroom/press-releases/senate-fails-pass-womens-health-and-protection-act


The filibuster has profoundly impacted our ability to advance gun control and make 

Americans safer even though a majority of the population, including many gun owners, 

support sensible gun control. 

The Manchin-Toomey Bill, which was proposed by Sen. Joe Manchin (D-WV) and Sen. 

Pat Toomey (R-PA) in response to the massacre of 20 children and six adults at Sandy 

Hook Elementary School, was filibustered even though it had broad support from a 

majority of Americans. More recently, the Protecting Our Kids Act, which was 

introduced after the murders of 19 children and two teachers at Robb Elementary 

School in Uvalde, Texas, is supported by a majority of Americans. The Act, which 

passed in the House, would raise the lawful age for buying assault rifles from 18 to 21 

years old and ban the manufacture, sale, or possession of bump stocks for civilian use. 

It is expected to falter in the Senate.
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https://www.bu.edu/sph/news/articles/2020/most-gun-owners-favor-gun-violence-prevention-policies/
https://www.politifact.com/article/2013/apr/30/summary-manchin-toomey-gun-proposal/
https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/2013/05/23/broad-support-for-renewed-background-checks-bill-skepticism-about-its-chances/
https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/2013/05/23/broad-support-for-renewed-background-checks-bill-skepticism-about-its-chances/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/gun-control-bill-protecting-our-kids-act-house-vote-passes/
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/maddowblog/dems-advance-protecting-kids-act-happens-rcna32712
https://www.bradyunited.org/program/democracy/end-the-filibuster
https://marchforourlives.com/actions/


The DREAM Act, which would provide a path to citizenship for two to three million 

undocumented young people, has been filibustered twice even though research shows 

that “74% of Americans favor a law that would provide permanent legal status to 

immigrants who came to the U.S. illegally as children.”  

This refusal to protect undocumented immigrants is especially frustrating because 

studies show DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals) initiatives have a direct 

and positive impact on immigrants and our economy. Many DACA recipients are 

pursuing educational opportunities previously unavailable to them and experienced an 

increase in their average hourly wages by more than 40%.

“Passing the Dream Act, and placing all of the potentially immediately eligible workers 

on a path to legal status, would add a total of $22.7 billion annually to the U.S. gross 

domestic product (GDP). Because the gains from legalization grow each year, the 

cumulative increase in GDP over 10 years would be $281 billion.”

—The Center for American Progress
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https://www.politico.com/story/2010/12/dream-act-dies-in-senate-046573
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2020/06/17/americans-broadly-support-legal-status-for-immigrants-brought-to-the-u-s-illegally-as-children/
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2020/06/17/americans-broadly-support-legal-status-for-immigrants-brought-to-the-u-s-illegally-as-children/
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/new-study-of-daca-beneficiaries-shows-positive-economic-and-educational-outcomes/
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/new-study-of-daca-beneficiaries-shows-positive-economic-and-educational-outcomes/
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/economic-benefits-passing-dream-act/
https://www.nilc.org/2021/06/01/nilc-and-ijf-call-for-elimination-of-filibuster/
https://www.progressarizona.org/end-the-filibuster/


According to polling, “Americans, regardless of race, strongly support policies 

including body cameras, holding police accountable for excessive force, racially biased 

policing, and misconduct by their peers, creating criteria for the use of force, requiring 

racial bias training, and establishing civilian review boards.”

Despite public consensus on the need for criminal justice reform and the murders of 

Black Americans by law enforcement, the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act was not 

enacted due to the threat of a Senate filibuster (it passed by a wide majority in the 

House). 
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https://apnorc.org/projects/george-floyds-death-one-year-later/
https://judiciary.house.gov/issues/issue/?IssueID=14924#:~:text=Policing%20Act%20Resources-,Legislation,bias%20to%20help%20save%20lives.
https://www.afj.org/our-work/strengthening-democracy/the-senate-filibuster/
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-reports/case-against-filibuster
https://naacp.org/resources/urge-end-filibuster-and-blue-slip-practice


In 2021, the Senate was unable to garner 60 votes to end the filibuster of the John 

Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act, which would restore voting rights protections at 

the state level for Black and other Americans. Research from the Brennan Center 

shows that, “as of May 4 [2022], at least 34 bills with restrictive provisions are moving 

through 11 state legislatures. Overall, lawmakers in 39 states have considered at least 

393 restrictive bills for the 2022 legislative session. Since the beginning of 2021, 18 

states have passed 34 restrictive voting laws, which can disproportionately affect 

voters of color.”

For more on the impact of the filibuster in blocking critical priorities, read The Impact of 

the Filibuster on Federal Policy Making by the Center for American Progress. 
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The Impact of 

the Filibuster on Federal Policy Making by the Center for American Progress. 

John 
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https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/voting-rights-bill-blocked-by-republican-filibuster
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/voting-rights-bill-blocked-by-republican-filibuster
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-reports/voting-laws-roundup-may-2022?_ga=2.42557093.1255591924.1661520002-734700285.1661266822#footnote1_p0wyhxy
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-reports/impact-voter-suppression-communities-color
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-reports/impact-voter-suppression-communities-color
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/impact-filibuster-federal-policymaking/
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/impact-filibuster-federal-policymaking/
https://advancementproject.org/
https://www.fixoursenate.org/
https://indivisible.org/resource/congress-101-filibuster
https://www.pogo.org/press/release/2021/the-senate-must-reform-the-filibuster


The Filibuster - Undemocratic?
Our representation in the House of Representatives is informed by the population of each 

state, i.e., the bigger your state, the more representatives you get. 

Not so with representation in the Senate. Regardless of where you live or how many folks you 

call your neighbor, in the Senate, each state gets two representatives. This means that 39 

million Californians get the same representation as 580,000 Wyomingites. And the 700,000 

folks living in the District of Columbia get no representation — a subject for another day.  

We now know that a minority, or 41 senators, can effectively block legislation by the mere 

threat of a filibuster. If you couple that fact with the realization that these 41 senators 

represent a minority of the population of the U.S., you can see there’s a problem. 

Minority rule in the Senate means that our country is being controlled by a smaller and 

smaller group of Americans. And it’s predicted that unequal representation in the Senate will 

only get worse.

Source: Mother JonesMother Jones

By 2040, roughly 70%, or more than 230 million 
Americans, will be represented by only 30 senators.
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https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2021/01/the-insurrection-was-put-down-the-gop-plan-for-minority-rule-marches-on/?utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=naytev&utm_medium=social


The Constitution gives the Senate and House of Representatives the 

authority to “determine the rules of its proceedings.” Both the 

filibuster and the supermajority requirement for cloture can change 

at the Senate’s discretion. Not only is there no explicit mention of the 

filibuster in the Constitution, but modern uses of the filibuster are 

contradictory to the framers’ intent. In the Federalist papers, James 

Madison argued against any supermajority requirement for 

legislation noting that the “...the fundamental principle of free 

government would be reversed. It would be no longer the majority 

that would rule: The power would be transferred to the minority.”

Filibuster Facts

The Filibuster is NOT in
the Constitution

discretion

Federalist papers
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https://legaljournal.princeton.edu/tyranny-of-the-minority-the-unconstitutionality-of-the-filibuster/
https://avalon.law.yale.edu/18th_century/fed58.asp


Identify How the Filibuster Affects the 
Issues You Care About

There are several proposals in play to reform the Senate filibuster and ensure that our policy 

priorities aren’t dictated by a minority of senators.

Elimination: Many Americans and nonprofits are advocating for eliminating the 

filibuster. Ironically, it only takes a simple majority, or 51 senators, to do that.

Filibuster exceptions or carve-outs: A simple majority of senators could determine 

that there are some issues, like voting rights, that would be exempt from the filibuster.

Talking Filibuster: Proponents suggest that if senators had to engage in debate about 

legislation, it would raise the ante for engaging in a filibuster, create more transparency 

in government, and increase the incentive for compromise. 

Lower the cloture vote threshold: It’s happened before: In 1975, after Watergate, the 

Senate reduced the number of votes needed to end debate from 67 to 60.

Connect the dots between your favorite issues and how policies are legislated. A good starting 

point is to work with intermediaries like Movement Voter Project, Borealis Philanthropy, and 

Tides Foundation. These organizations have the expertise to help you get quickly up to speed 

and the capacity to help you quickly deploy your dollars.

How You Can Take Action
Learn More About Filibuster Reform

voting rights, that would be exempt from the filibuster.

filibuster. Ironically, it only takes a simple majority, or 51 senators, to do that.

Movement Voter Project, 

Tides Foundation

Borealis Philanthropy

Many Americans and nonprofits are advocating for eliminating the 
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https://www.commoncause.org/our-work/constitution-courts-and-democracy-issues/fix-the-filibuster/
https://www.commoncause.org/our-work/constitution-courts-and-democracy-issues/fix-the-filibuster/
https://source.wustl.edu/2022/01/washu-expert-filibuster-carve-out-protects-majority-rule/
https://movement.vote/
https://borealisphilanthropy.org/
https://www.tides.org/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=brand&utm_term=homepage&gclid=CjwKCAjw3qGYBhBSEiwAcnTRLlb_7RqPGhDt4Xd1nwx0XGxNn5UagPvX_0ge1CdOjeiAFTStUVDuxRoCR8IQAvD_BwE


As a donor, you can use your voice to influence change and advance equity. Check out this 

cheat sheet from the National Center for Family Philanthropy for suggestions on advocacy 

work you can support as a donor.

Prioritize Civic Education
The state of civic education in the U.S. is woefully inadequate and part of the reason that we 

have policies we don’t want. Consider that one in four Americans are only able to name the 

three branches of government. In a recent Monmouth survey, “just one in five (19%) 

Americans say they are very familiar with how the Senate filibuster works while another 40% 

are somewhat familiar. Slightly over one in 10 are not too (10%) or not at all (2%) familiar with 

it and another 29% have not heard of the filibuster at all.”

Join and support groups like iCivics, Texas Freedom Network, and Indivisible Civics to 

strengthen your own knowledge and ensure that more Americans get the information they 

need to thoughtfully engage in our democracy.

“Just one in five (19%) Americans say they 
are very familiar with how the Senate 

filibuster works while another 40% are 
somewhat familiar. Slightly over one in 10 
are not too (10%) or not at all (2%) familiar 
with it and another 29% have not heard of 

the filibuster at all.”

The state of civic education in the U.S. is woefully inadequate and part of the reason that we 

 are only able to name the 

Get Political

one in four Americans are only able to name the 

recent Monmouth survey, “just one in five (19%) recent Monmouth survey, “just one in five (19%) recent Monmouth survey

Texas Freedom NetworkiCivics, 

National Center for Family Philanthropy for suggestions on advocacy 

Indivisible Civics to
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https://www.annenbergpublicpolicycenter.org/americans-knowledge-of-the-branches-of-government-is-declining/
https://www.monmouth.edu/polling-institute/reports/monmouthpoll_us_042921/
https://www.icivics.org/
https://tfn.org/
https://indivisiblecivics.org/
https://www.ncfp.org/2018/08/29/making-advocacy-a-family-philanthropy-affair/


Donate
Ultimately, our ability to eliminate the filibuster or create any reforms in Congress, depends on 

who we elect to represent us. And that is dependent on our ability to fight voter suppression 

and make it easier for all Americans to vote. The following grassroots organizations are 

doing year-round organizing to elect candidates who are responsive to and representative of 

the diverse communities they serve. 
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Works to build political and 
economic power in Black 
communities and institutions 
in North Carolina.
501(c)(4)

Works to lift up the Black 
citizens, leaders, and 
businesses in Milwaukee and 
Kenosha through coordinated 
political action and civic 
engagement.

Focused on year-round civic 
engagement to build power for 
Black and Brown working-class 
communities in Michigan.

Led by changemakers fighting 
for social, racial, and economic 
change in Arizona.
501(c)(4)

Works to unite the Latino 
community and its allies to 
promote social and economic 
justice through increased civic 
participation in Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Florida. 
Nevada, and Texas.

Works to build power and 
increase civic participation of 
Black, Latinx, AAPI, and young 
Georgians through 
non-partisan voter registration, 
organizing, and advocacy.

A grassroots political party 
that recruits, trains, and elects 
the next generation of 
progressive leaders to office.

A place for progressive donors 
who seek a strategic approach 
to political funding that wins 
elections, advances 
transformative policy, and 
builds lasting power in the 
states.
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https://detroitaction.org/
https://www.luchaaz.org/
https://www.mfveducationfund.org/
https://newgeorgiaproject.org/
https://workingfamilies.org/
https://waytowin.us/
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